
MENU

ADD-ONS
GRILL CHICKEN

STEAK

SHRIMP

TOFU

5

7

7

4

STREET TACOS
CARNE ASADA
AL PASTOR
CARNITAS
BIRRIA

CHICKEN
TOFU
VEGETALES
SHRIMP

5

topped onion, cilantro and side  radish, cucumber 

TEX-MEX FAVORITE

QUESADILLAS

NACHOS

LOAD BURRITO

TORTA

10

10

10

10

A flour tortilla stuffed with cheese, a side 
guacamole , sour cream and pico de 
gallo. 

Crispy chip topped with beans , melted 
cheese, guacamole, sour cream, pico de 
gallo, jalapeños.

Flour tortilla  stuffed with  rice, beans, cheese, 
pico de gallo , sour cream and guacamale, 
and topped with  melted cheese and red or 
green salsa . 

Traditional mexican sanwich with beans, 
lettuce, tometos, guacamole, jalapeños 
and cheese. add-on meat option.

ENCHILADAS 10
stuffed corn tortilla topped red or green 
salsa and melted cheese.

QUESA-BIRRIA 19

APPETIZER
GUACAMOLE

CHEESE DIP

CHICKEN WINGS

FRIED CALAMARI

12

12

Fresh chicken wings  served  in 
(BBQ, Buffalo or Lemon pepper) with 
celery and carrots sticks.

Our lightly breaded f ried calamari served 
with side of honey mustad dressing.

shreeded chicken rollend in a corn tortilla 
and f ried topped with lettuce, queso 
f resco and sour cream.

12

9

TAQUITOS DORADOS 10

COCKTAIL DE CAMARONES 16

EMPANADAS 12
Two stuffed  chicken or cheese empanadas 
made 3321 style, served wih a side of homede 
salsa

SOUPS AND SALADS
CHICKEN SOUP

CAESAR SALAD*

TACO SALAD*

3321 BISTRO SALAD*

11
Traditional mexican chicken and 
mix vegelables soup.

Crisp romaine lettuce, homemade Caesar 
dressing, croutons, and shaved Parmesan.

Large crispy tortilla, with romaine lettuce, 
pico de gallo. pinto beans. shredded cheese 
and guacamole.

Red onion, red cabbage, tomatoes, 
peppers, romain lettuce.

CONSOME DE CAMARONES 13
Traditional mexican shrimp soup.

10

10

10

*add-on extra fee

STEAK

CARNITAS
CHICKEN 18

SIZZELING FAJITAS
VEGETALES

SHRIMP

 served with rice,beans, guacamole, sour cream and pico de gallo

COMBO TRES
steak, chicken 
shrimp

22

20

21
16
24

MAIN COURES
CARNE ASADA (CHURRASCO) 21
Large Steak with chorizo, rice & charra beans, 
pico de gallo and a side salad.

COSTILLAS DE RES 22
Three slice of bone-in steak served with rice, 
charra beans, and side salad.

24
8oz of grilled skin on salmon, Served with rice, 
steamed vegtables, and lemon wedge.

GRILLED CHICKEN
18

Flame Grilled chicken breast served with rice, 
pinto beans, and side salad.

GRILLED SALMON

MKP
Whole deep f ried fish, Served with rice, 
steamed vegtables, and lemon wedge.

PESCADO FRITO

CAMARONES DIABLOS 20
pan seared Spicy shrimp served with rice, 
pinto beans and side salad.

MUSSELS 15

TORTILLA SOUP 11
Chiken base , red beans, corn, zucchini, 
tortilla chips strips.
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DESSERT
NEW YORK CHEESECAKE
CHOCO LAVA CAKE
TRES LECHES

8
8
8
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SIDES
RICE
BEANS

FRENCH FRIES3
3

STEAM VEGETABLES 3 GUACAMOLE

5

7

3

5

5
5
3
5

BEVERAGE

Coke, Sprite,Diet Coke, Gingarale.

NATURAL JUICE
Maracuya, hibiscus, tamarindo, mango, 
horchata.

SOFT DRINKS

4
Orange, pinapple, cranberry, apple, grapef ruit.
JUICE

COCONUT WATER
REDBULL
WATER BOTTLE 
PERRIER WATER

KIDS MENU
KIDS CHICKEN STRIPS 10
5 Chicken Nugget kids size served with a small 
order of f rench f ries.

KIDS CHICKEN QUESADILLA 10
Four tortilla, loaded with seasoned grilled 
chicken breast and mix chesse.

10
A grilled chicken with a side order of rice & 
beans.

KIDS GRILLED CHICKEN

10
Two corn or Flour tacos served with a filled 
with griled chicken. Lettuce, tomato, cheese

KIDS TACOS

Kids Drink included with the meal.

CHARRA BEANS 5
CORN/FLOUR TORTILLA 2

ONION RINGS 6

MOZZARELLA STICKS 9
PLANTAINS 5

MENU

3COFFEE & TE



10

BRUNCH COCKTAILS

Orange juice, prosseco, grand manier
GRAND MIMOSA 8

Orange, pinapple, passion f ruit, peach, 
pomogranet.

MIMOSAS

HUEVOS RANCHEROS 15
A classic Mexican breakfast, f ried eggs 
served on hot corn tortillas, home made 
ref ried beans and smothered in cooked 
salsa.

MEXICAN OMELETTE 14
Topped with salsa and loaded with f resh 
veggies and mix cheese, this omelette 
will spice up your mealtime.

14CHORIZO EGG BENEDICT

15
Scramble eggs with chicken, green salsa, 
tortilla strips and cheese.

BRUNCH MENU
Avalible 11pm to 4pm Saturday and Sunday 

Toasted english muffins with mexican 
chorizo, poached eggs and smoothered in 
traditional hollandaise sauce, with 
hashbrowns

14CLASSIC  EGG BENEDICT
Toasted english muffins with canadien 
bacon, poached eggs and smoothered in 
traditional hollandaise sauce, with side 
salad

BREAKFAST PLATTER

CHICKEN CHILAQUILES
14BRUNCH QUESADILLA

14
Two Slices of f rench toast, Two any egg 
style, Hashbrowns with your choice of 
Bacon, Sausage, or canadian bacon

12
Three Pancakes, Two any egg style, 
Hashbrowns with your choice of Bacon, 
Sausage, or canadian bacon

FRENCH TOAST BREAKFAST 

Flour tortilla stuffed  with  egg, jalapeno 
pepper, tomatoes, onion, cheese and drizzes 
of sour cream

PANCAKES BREAKFAST

16
A waffle with home f ried chicken topped 
with powder sugar bananas and 
strawberry slices. and syrup on the side.

18
Tender piece of steak  topped with two 
f ried eggs, side of ref ride beans, rice and 
queso f resco

CHICKEN AND WAFFLE 
STEAK AL CABALLO

12KIDS BREAKFAST PLATTER 
A Slices of f rench toast, pancake or 
waffe, one any egg style, with your 

choice of Bacon or Sausage.

2HRS  small version of the brunch platters.
You can order two plates per person each time.
All persons at the table must order bottomless.

BOTTOMLESS BRUNCH 25

AVOCADO TOAST 8
A Slice of whole grain in a toaster until 
golden and crispy. combine with mashed 
avocado, cilantro, lime, and salt + pepper.

HANGOVER POTATOS 8
Crispy golden potatoes, topped with bacon 
bites , sauseges , melted cheese.

Add BOTTOMLESS MIMOSA 15

Our Home made  michelada, topped with 
spice  shrimp and bite of  bacon and dark beer.

LEVANTA MUERTOS
12

Home-made michelada mix and your choose 
of beer. 

MICHELA16

Our home made red sangria.
TINTA SANGRIA 10

home-made mix , vodka, garnish with celery, 
green olives.

BLOODY MARY8

Our home made peach flovored white sangria.
PEACH SANGRIA 8

10
home-made mix, house tequila, garnish with 
celery and lime. 

MARIA SANGRIENTA

Tequila, orange juice and granadine
MAÑANERO 9

TequIla, agave, lime, grapef ruit juice topped 
grapefruit soda.

DOVE 9
Rum, pineapple, orange juice, coconut cream 
and numget.

MORFINA 9
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